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Top 5 Issues Addressed:

1. Politics

2. Education

3. Environment

4. Health

5. Criminal Justice
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Representative Programs That Addressed Issues:

1. Politics

Political Rewind GPB
Every Monday and Wednesday, 2pm, and every Friday, 3pm.

GPB’s now three-times-per-week discussion of all things politics, Political Rewind, focused heavily on 
the continued controversies of the Trump administration.  Host Bill Nigut and a rotating panel of 
political experts, including Atlanta Journal-Constitution Political Editor Jim Galloway, discussed the 
latest campaign news, polls, rumors and speculation, as well as happenings in state and local political 
races and preparations for future races.  The much-watched Congressional race in Georgia’s 6th District 
was a major topic of discussion throughout the quarter.
 
  
On Second Thought GPB
April 11, 2017, 9am.

A special election is coming to fill Tom Price’s vacated seat in Georgia’s 6th Congressional district.  
The race is both contentious and expensive, by-products of the modern democratic process.  On 
today’s show, host Celeste Headlee spoke with political science experts Robert Pirro of Georgia 
Southern University and Michael Evans of Georgia State University about the state of political 
discourse and whether the philosopher, Plato, was right when he predicted that democracy was 
always doomed to fail.

On Second Thought GPB
May 12, 2017, 9am.

A lawsuit filed this month claims Georgia’s system for drawing voting districts purposefully excludes 
black voters. This brings redistricting, also known as gerrymandering, back into the news. The 
dictionary definition of gerrymander hardly explains what it really is and a lot of people don’t really 
understand the incredible impact it has on the nation. So, on today’s show, host Celeste Headlee 
broke it down with Kennesaw State University professor of Political Science, Kerwin Swint. 

       2. Education

       On Second Thought GPB
April 17, 2017, 9am.

More than 100 Atlanta teachers have joined a federal age discrimination lawsuit. The complaint 
alleges teachers were forced out of their jobs by an administration that was openly hostile to 
employees over 40. On today’s program, host Celeste Headlee spoke with former teacher, Cheryl 
Patterson. She worked for twenty-three years in the Atlanta Public School District. Georgia State 

https://twitter.com/search?q=%40kerwinswint&src=typd&lang=en
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University assistant professor Charlotte Alexander, also joined the conversation. She specializes in 
employment discrimination law.

On Second Thought GPB
May 22, 2017, 9am.

The first charter school in the United States opened up 25 years ago this fall. Since then, the idea of 
school choice has taken off. Charter schools can give students in struggling public schools more 
options, but only if those students apply to charter schools and get accepted. On today’s program, we 
featured a special investigation from GPB Radio reporter Grant Blankenship on how lotteries could 
address this in the future.

      On Second Thought GPB
June 5, 2017, 9am.

A new investigative report from the Atlanta Journal-Constitution finds about 12 percent of cops in 
Georgia schools were forced out of a previous job. The officers were terminated or investigated for a 
wide range of reasons, including chronically poor performance, lying to superiors, sexual misconduct 
and inappropriate use of force. But for some, a job in the school system means a second chance. On 
today’s program, host Celeste Headlee spoke with A-J-C Reporter Brad Schrader about his story.

       3. Environment

On Second Thought GPB
April 20, 2017, 9am.

Thousands of scientists plan to march on Washington, D.C. this weekend. On today’s program, host 
Celeste Headlee took a look at several stories showing how science is changing the world around us.

Before he was elected, President Trump called climate change a hoax. Now, he is rolling back 
policies meant to lower greenhouse gas emissions. Georges Benjamin says combating climate change 
is a public health issue. He’s the Executive Director of the American Public Health Association. He 
joined us with Peter Dykstra, the publisher of Environmental Health News.

Bees play an invaluable role in our ecosystem, but they are slowly dying out as a species, in part due 
to human activities. The Urban Honey Bee Project at Georgia Tech hopes to create new homes for 
these vital insects while educating students on ecological responsibility. Host Celeste Headlee spoke 
with Georgia Tech’s Jennifer Leavey who is director of the project. 

Atlanta might be the last place you’d look for endangered penguins. But every morning at the 
Georgia Aquarium begins with a Waddle Walk. That’s when staff take endangered African penguins 
out for a walk around the aquarium. GPB intern Olivia Reingold joined them recently to bring 
listeners an audio postcard.

And the City of Atlanta announced earlier this year it is the test pilot for a new, software-based trash 
pick-up system. Atlanta became the first partner of a waste management company Rubicon Global—
who says the program will cut costs for the city and help combat climate change. Celeste Headlee 
spoke with Stephanie Stuckey-Benfield, who is Chief Resilience Officer for the City of Atlanta along 
with Michael Allegretti who is the Head of Public Policy for Rubicon Global. 

http://www.myajc.com/news/local-education/troubled-cops-land-jobs-georgia-schools/2p1SpVzlRp0ZKPg9uj4lFL/
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On Second Thought GPB
April 25, 2017, 9am.

One approach to climate change is to chip away at the human activities driving it, until greenhouse 
gas emissions level out. On today’s program, host Celeste Headlee spoke with Paul Hawken, founder 
of Project DRAWDOWN. He's working on solutions that he hopes will produce dramatic results to 
reverse global warming. Those solutions are the subject of Hawken’s new book entitled Drawdown. 

On Second Thought GPB
June 8, 2017, 9am.

The Atlantic Ocean is rising. Georgia’s sea level is expected to be six feet higher by the end of this 
century. The drastic change puts Savannah at risk of losing nearly 60,000 residents. It is predicted 
that many of those displaced will relocate to Atlanta. On today’s program, host Celeste Headlee 
talked with University of Georgia Demographer Matt Hauer about the findings of a recent study, and 
Todd Holloway, a Savannah-based planning consultant.

4. Health

      On Second Thought GPB
April 7, 2017, 9am.

One week ago, a flock of chickens at a Northwest Georgia farm tested positive for bird flu. It’s the 
first confirmed contamination of commercial poultry in the state. What’s being done to contain the 
virus? How do farmers and officials prevent future outbreaks?  Host Celeste Headlee discussed the 
issues with Mike Giles, President of the Georgia Poultry Foundation, and Bruce Webster, University 
of Georgia Professor of Poultry Science.

On Second Thought GPB
May 2, 2017, 9am.

The so-called “Good Samaritan bill” became Georgia law three years ago. The bill equips first 
responders with the drug Naloxone to reverse opioid overdoses, and gives amnesty to those who 
report drug-related health emergencies. On today’s program, guest host Adam Ragusea talked about 
results of the law with Georgia Health News Editor Andy Miller, and Atlanta Harm Reduction 
Coalition Ambassador Mona Bennett.

      On Second Thought GPB
June 12, 2017, 9am.

Lead was banned from plumbing decades ago, but as the crisis in Flint, Michigan shows, lead 
contamination lasts a long time. A new investigation into Georgia’s water systems finds they are not 
immune from lead contamination.  On today’s program, host Celeste Headlee talked about the story 
with reporters Andy Miller of Georgia Health News and Brenda Goodman of WebMD. They 
reviewed lead testing records for water systems serving thousands of people, and they found poor 
record keeping and failure to follow a federal law.

https://twitter.com/paulhawken?lang=en
http://www.drawdown.org/
https://www.nature.com/nclimate/journal/v6/n7/full/nclimate2961.html
http://www.georgiahealthnews.com/2017/04/good-samaritan-helps-cut-opioid-overdose-deaths/
http://www.georgiahealthnews.com/2017/04/good-samaritan-helps-cut-opioid-overdose-deaths/
http://www.georgiahealthnews.com/2017/06/lax-oversight-dilutes-impact-water-testing-lead/
http://twitter.com/gahealthnews?lang=en
http://twitter.com/WebMD_BrendaG
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5. Criminal Justice

On Second Thought GPB
May 3, 2017, 9am.

Georgia’s system for deciding parole just changed for the first time in a decade. Last month, the State 
Board of Pardons and Paroles approved new guidelines for determining if inmates should get out of 
prison early. One of the changes is, a person’s prior arrest history, rather than just their conviction 
history, can color that decision. Adam Gelb is director of the Public Safety Performance Project with 
the Pew Charitable Trusts. Host Celeste Headlee spoke with him about these changes along with 
Marissa McCall Dodson who is the public policy director with the Southern Center for Human 
Rights.

On Second Thought GPB
May 16, 2017, 9:00am.

In Georgia, county courts have contracted with private probation companies to collect fines from 
offenders. People are sometimes jailed for not being able to pay, even though the Supreme 
Court outlawed debtors’ prisons some 35 years ago. In the last couple of years, Georgia law changes 
made it harder for private probation companies to operate. What happens now to people who don’t 
pay the fines? On today’s program, host Celeste Headlee asked those questions of Marshall Project 
reporter Beth Schwartzapfel and Atlanta attorney Akiva Freidlin of the Southern Center for Human 
Rights. 

On Second Thought GPB
May 11, 2017, 9:00am.

The stocks of the two biggest private prison companies in the nation saw a big boost shortly after 
President Trump took office. One of those companies is the GEO Group, which currently operates 
detention facilities in Georgia. The company opened a new facility in January to hold immigrants in 
Folkston, Georgia after signing a contract with the federal government in December. On today’s 
show, host Celeste Headlee talked about the private prison boom with Reveal reporter Patrick 
Michels and Texas A&M University professor John Eason.       

http://www.oyez.org/cases/1982/81-6633
http://www.businessinsider.com/georgia-squeezes-offender-funded-supervision-2017-4
http://www.businessinsider.com/georgia-squeezes-offender-funded-supervision-2017-4
http://twitter.com/schwartzapfel
http://twitter.com/akivaf?lang=en
http://money.cnn.com/2017/02/24/investing/private-prison-stocks-soar-trump/
http://money.cnn.com/2017/02/24/investing/private-prison-stocks-soar-trump/
http://www.geogroup.com/
http://investors.geogroup.com/file/Index?KeyFile=37185668
http://investors.geogroup.com/file/Index?KeyFile=37185668
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2017/05/03/this-private-prison-company-is-getting-rich-off-donald-trump-s-immigration-crackdown?via=twitter_page
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/patrickmichels?lang=en
http://twitter.com/john_majoreason

